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NAP Unveils Newly Designed ‘Artist Gallery’
On Wednesday, February 23rd the National Arts
Program® went live with their newly designed ‘Artist Gallery’.
After having such a positive response to this section of the
new website they knew they wanted to keep the look fresh.
The online ‘Artist Gallery’ is free to the public and is
just one of the ways the NAP attempts to encourage and
develop artist talent across the nation. Artists’ young and old,
amateur and professional alike can upload a bio, images
and descriptions of their artworks to the gallery. The gallery
is a wonderful way to share your artwork with a broader
audience.
Each week the NAP highlights one exceptional artist from
our online gallery by awarding them the ‘Featured Artist’
designation. The ‘Featured Artist’ from November 2010, Pia
McKenna, said “the National Arts Program® has played an
important part in my growth as an artist. I am very grateful to
have been chosen as the ‘Featured Artist’ on your website!
Thank you for your encouraging words. I am proud to be a
part of this wonderful organization”.
Creating an account on the website is free to the public
and easy to do! Visit the website now, to enjoy the ‘Artist
Gallery’ in its newly designed layout!

www.nationalartsprogram.org/gallery

Portland, ME

Fifth Year for Portland, ME

NAP Welcomes Aurora St. Luke’s Medical Center, WI

The City of Portland, ME opened their Fifth
Annual NAP Exhibition with a wonderful awards
reception held on
March 4, 2011. The
reception was held
in the State of Maine
room conveniently
located in City Hall
where the artwork
is on display. This
enabled all attendees
the opportunity
to view the 107
“Fringed Polygala”
pieces of artwork
Deanna Pelletier, Photography
prior to entering
Amateur, First Place
Relative; Portland Police Dept.
the reception room.
The ceremony was
opened with warm words from Acting City Manager
Pat Finnigan, followed by the presentation of the
Fifth Anniversary Award to Coordinator Karen
Seymour by NAP Program Coordinator Robyn
Raskin.
Many of the
winners were on
hand to accept
their awards
including first time
entrant Deanna
Pelletier, who
was completely
overwhelmed
when she was
“Back Bay Bald Eagle”
Scott Pelletier, Photography
awarded First
Amateur, Third Place
Place in the
Employee; Portland Police Dept.
Amateur category.
Her husband, a fellow participant and Portland
Policeman for more than 20 years, encouraged
her to enter her photograph in the show. Deanna
remarked, “I can’t believe that I won first place!
This is so encouraging!”
It is always a privilege for the NAP staff to
attend awards receptions across the country
and see such personal reactions to our program.
We would like to congratulate all of this year’s
participants and we truly hope that our program
continues to thrive in Portland.

The First Annual NAP Exhibition at Aurora St. Luke’s Medical
Center, WI was a huge success! More than 100 employees and their
family members entered the show
producing 179 piece of artwork. The
artwork was displayed along panels in
the hospital skywalk where hundreds
of employees, patients and visitors
can take in all the creative talents.
Coordinator Jill Wargolet commented
that, “the show has brought a
sense of connection and aesthetic
appreciation amongst our community.”
In addition, Jill decided to include a
Owen Harry (R), pictured with his
People’s
Choice Award to help involve
father and brother, won Second Place
in Youth 12 & Under for his piece
the participants and the community in
entitled “Bob”.
the event. And involve the community
it did. Jill received more than 200 votes for the award!
We are pleased to welcome Aurora St. Luke’s Medical Center to
our family of venues and look forward to many more great exhibitions
in the future.
www.youtube.com/user/NationalArtsProgram

Councilwoman joins us for Philadelphia, PA
Awards Reception
This was the 11th Annual City of Philadelphia National Arts
Program® Exhibit. Every year the NAP looks forward to attending this
reception in its dramatic city hall setting.
On December 9th, 2010 we were honored to have City
Councilwoman Blondell Reynolds-Brown speak at the awards
ceremony. Councilwoman ReynoldsBrown is a strong supporter of the arts
and joined by City Hall Director of Tours,
Greta Greenberger, they made a wonderful
presentation.
With 150 pieces of art hung, this show
was smaller than previous years, but
nevertheless it was a brilliant display of
talent. As usual, Coordinator Tu Huynh who
is the Program Director for Art in City Hall in
Philadelphia did a fantastic job of organizing
the event. With a professional photographer
on hand and food and refreshments for all
attendees it was a truly joyous occasion.
Councilwoman
Blondell Reynolds-Brown
The NAP would like to thank everyone
with NAP Youth Category
that continues to make this show a success.
participant Jackson Ford.
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City of Santa Rosa, CA Celebrates Eight Years

First Year for VIA Metropolitan Transit, TX

Johns Hopkins Medicine, MD 3rd

The City of Santa Rosa, California opened their Eight Annual
NAP Exhibit on January 31st. The exhibit, which was coordinated
by Sara Grey, included 192 artworks from city employees and
residents and will hang
through April 1st.
This year the exhibit
was consolidated in order
to have all artworks visible
to the guests that attended
the reception. The Finely
Community Center was
the site, and the reception
included music from local
teen Indy rock band ‘The
A view of the Finely Community Center where
the City of Santa Rosa, CA NAP Exhibit
Lawn Chronicles’ and was
currently hangs.
catered by ‘A La Heart
Catering’. Mayor Ernesto Olivares presided over the reception,
handing out a total of over 40 awards and scholarships to the
192 participants. Although participation was down, this year was
another successful exhibit for the City of Santa Rosa and we look
forward to many more.

VIA Metropolitan Transit, TX opened their First
Annual NAP Exhibition on February 12, 2011 to rave
reviews. The exhibition featured 75 pieces of artwork
from VIA employees and their immediate family
members. The artwork was displayed through February
28th at the One9Zero6
Gallery, located in downtown
San Antonio.
With more than 300
people estimated at the
awards reception, the gallery
was packed with beaming
employees and their family
members. Adding to this
feeling, Henry Muñoz, III,
VIA Board of Trustees Chair
and Keith T. Parker, AICP
President & CEO along with
Buster the Bus where in
attendance to help honor all
the artists.
First time participant and
“New Orleans Stop for Art”
winner Jeff Ramirez (artwork
Arlene Jones, Photography
below) used a portion of his
Teen 13-18, First Place
Relative; Public Affairs
award money to construct
a website documenting the
first VIA Metropolitan Transit NAP Show. The website
(viaemployeeartexhibit.com) features images of all the
artwork as well as photographs of the gallery and the
awards reception. Jerri Ann commented, “this will be
a great tool to document the exhibits in future as well.”
The NAP couldn’t agree more!
In an effort to
raise even more
awareness about
the exhibition,
the award
winning pieces
will be moved
from One9Zero6
Gallery and put
on display at the
VIA Metro Center
where employees
and visitors can
see the artwork
daily. We are sure
“Foxy Lady”
that VIA’s future
Jeff Ramirez, Photography
Professional, Second Place
will be filled with
Employee; Public Affairs
artwork!

Each year, Johns Hopkins Medicine, MD manages to
increase both the number of pieces entered as well as
their participants. And this year was no exception. The
Third Annual NAP Exhibition opened on January 11th
with 274 pieces of artwork from 274 individual artists
on display. The artwork lined the walls of the Turner
Concourse, where employees, patients and visitors walk
through daily. The artwork provides a wonderful reason
for people to slow down and take a minute for themselves
in such a busy and stressful environment.
Even with severe winter weather on the day of their
awards reception, more than 300 people came to partake
in the festivities. In
addition, numerous
officials were present
including Johns Hopkins
Dean & CEO, Dr. Edward
Miller, and Johns Hopkins
President, Mr. Ronald
Peterson. This level of
commitment from the
hospital is one of the
“Gate 39”
Jeff Natterman, Painting
reasons our Hopkins
Amateur, First Place
show is so successful.
Employee; Claims & Litigation

NAP Board Member Visits University of Chicago
Medical Center, IL
The University of Chicago Medical Center celebrated its Fifth
year with the NAP during its December 16th awards reception.
The DCAM Skybridge is the site of the exhibit each year, offering
an excellent canvas on which to display the talent of the hospital
employee base and their family members. NAP Board member,
Jill Mirkovic, attended the reception
and presented Coordinator Monica
Hork with an Anniversary Award
commemorating her five consecutive
years running the program.
This year they were able to take
advantage of the NAP Non-Matching
Scholarship dollars in order to
increase awareness of the show.
Monica commented that the
scholarship money gave them, “the
funds needed to install and de-install
the exhibit, produce signage to
“DMB”
promote it, as well as funding the
Madeleine Budil, Works on Paper
efforts to organize and communicate
Teen 13-18, Honorable Mention
Relative; Medical Center
to all participants”.
Our hope is that the show will
grow in the coming years to include more and more artworks
from the over 6000 possible participants.
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Eleven Years for Charlotte-Mecklenburg, NC
Once again, Coordinator Mindy Levine organized this
year’s exhibit which included 182 artworks from city and county
employees and their family members. This was the Eleventh
Annual National Arts Program Show for Charlotte-Mecklenburg
and over 200 were in attendance at
the January 27th Awards
Reception.
As always, there were many city
and county officials in attendance
to help with the presentation
of awards. The reception also
included catering, music and media
coverage by News 14. Thanks
to the Arts & Science Council of
Charlotte Mecklenburg, footage
from the reception was used to
produce short segments featuring
participating artists. These videos
“Hippy Horse”
can be viewed by visiting the NAP
Maggie Kroening, Sculpture
Youth 12 & Under, Honorable Mention YouTube Channel.
Relative; Water Quality Department
Of particular recognition this
year were some fantastic youth and teen category entries. This
show was another shining example of the talent that exists within
the City of Charlotte and Mecklenburg County.

Pinellas County, FL Shows its True Colors
Pinellas County held its Fifth Annual NAP ‘Colors of Pinellas’ Employee
Art Show this year and as always it was a beautiful exhibit. Enthusiastic
Coordinators Maria Reilly and Laura Berkowitz, backed by the support of the
County Management and their talented employees, came together once again to
produce this year’s show which included
158 artworks. A slide show, prepared by
Jeffrey Withrow of the Human Resources
Department, worked out perfectly as a way
to announce the winners and showcase
their pieces during the awards reception.
NAP Executive Director, Jackie Szafara
and Assistant to the Chairman, Maren Reid,
were both on hand to present Pinellas with
their Fifth Anniversary Award.
Pinellas County has always been ahead
NAP Staff and Pinellas County
of the curve and incorporated online
Department Heads pose with winners for
registration for their NAP Exhibit well before
a photo after the 2011 NAP
we developed our own, now popular,
Colors of Pinellas Award Reception.
version. The transition over to our format
went very well and as always they will be brainstorming on ways to improve the
overall experience for their next show. This has been a wonderful partnership for
the National Arts Program® and we continue to be grateful for the opportunity to
sponsor this show.

Online Related Artist

“The Fruit Stand”, a work on paper
by Greta Finney, pictured above is one
of the six works featured in her online
gallery one the NAP website. Greta, who
describes herself as an “enthusiastic
landscape painter”, not only uploaded
her work to the online gallery, but also
participated in the 2011 NAP Colors of
Pinellas exhibition held in January.
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NAP Unveils Newly Designed ‘Artist Gallery’
On Wednesday, February 23rd the National Arts
Program® went live with their newly designed ‘Artist Gallery’.
After having such a positive response to this section of the
new website they knew they wanted to keep the look fresh.
The online ‘Artist Gallery’ is free to the public and is
just one of the ways the NAP attempts to encourage and
develop artist talent across the nation. Artists’ young and old,
amateur and professional alike can upload a bio, images
and descriptions of their artworks to the gallery. The gallery
is a wonderful way to share your artwork with a broader
audience.
Each week the NAP highlights one exceptional artist from
our online gallery by awarding them the ‘Featured Artist’
designation. The ‘Featured Artist’ from November 2010, Pia
McKenna, said “the National Arts Program® has played an
important part in my growth as an artist. I am very grateful to
have been chosen as the ‘Featured Artist’ on your website!
Thank you for your encouraging words. I am proud to be a
part of this wonderful organization”.
Creating an account on the website is free to the public
and easy to do! Visit the website now, to enjoy the ‘Artist
Gallery’ in its newly designed layout!

www.nationalartsprogram.org/gallery
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Fifth Year for Portland, ME

NAP Welcomes Aurora St. Luke’s Medical Center, WI

The City of Portland, ME opened their Fifth
Annual NAP Exhibition with a wonderful awards
reception held on
March 4, 2011. The
reception was held
in the State of Maine
room conveniently
located in City Hall
where the artwork
is on display. This
enabled all attendees
the opportunity
to view the 107
“Fringed Polygala”
pieces of artwork
Deanna Pelletier, Photography
prior to entering
Amateur, First Place
Relative; Portland Police Dept.
the reception room.
The ceremony was
opened with warm words from Acting City Manager
Pat Finnigan, followed by the presentation of the
Fifth Anniversary Award to Coordinator Karen
Seymour by NAP Program Coordinator Robyn
Raskin.
Many of the
winners were on
hand to accept
their awards
including first time
entrant Deanna
Pelletier, who
was completely
overwhelmed
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“Back Bay Bald Eagle”
Scott Pelletier, Photography
awarded First
Amateur, Third Place
Place in the
Employee; Portland Police Dept.
Amateur category.
Her husband, a fellow participant and Portland
Policeman for more than 20 years, encouraged
her to enter her photograph in the show. Deanna
remarked, “I can’t believe that I won first place!
This is so encouraging!”
It is always a privilege for the NAP staff to
attend awards receptions across the country
and see such personal reactions to our program.
We would like to congratulate all of this year’s
participants and we truly hope that our program
continues to thrive in Portland.
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family members entered the show
producing 179 piece of artwork. The
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the event. And involve the community
it did. Jill received more than 200 votes for the award!
We are pleased to welcome Aurora St. Luke’s Medical Center to
our family of venues and look forward to many more great exhibitions
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and joined by City Hall Director of Tours,
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